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Presidents Report

What a pleasure it is to operate locomotives and equipment that runs reliably and looks so
good.
We have locomotives and rolling stock which rarely give trouble – even the full size railways
have their share of trouble!
The clubrooms are looking great since the clean down and painting. The next work is setting up
the wall hangings. Richard is spending much time in setting out the positions for the many
photos, paintings and posters to adorn the walls.
It is amazing how one accepts things as they are because we have become used to them. It
needs someone with fresh eyes and drive to accomplish that which has been done, and we
certainly have that.
We had our AGM on October 11th, and it was my pleasant duty to present the Ken Elder Trophy
to Ian Cole for his meticulous work on the area at Glen Evans adding to the yard area and
rebuilding the associated tunnel. Three new members were presented with their certificates –
father and son Phil and Jonathan Green, and Peter Riggall.
It’s been another successful year with lots happening at the club.
Happy modeling,
Warwick Brisbane
President
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
Annual General Meeting Report
The AGM was held on Friday 11 October in our own club rooms. Attendance, at 18
members, was the highest it has been for some years, and we all fitted into the library.
The members present were able to see the progress which has been made in making the
rooms more presentable in terms of cleaning up and painting; safer, in terms of the electrical
work which increased the amount of power coming into the clubrooms and provided
additional power points; and the recent additions to the rolling stock register.
Before the meeting, 10 members enjoyed dinner at the Geebung Polo Club which is
conveniently just across Victoria Street. This was quite an enjoyable event and allowed us
more time to have a chat than is available in the clubrooms.
The committee members all presented their reports to the meeting, and membership
certificates were presented to Phil and Jonathan Green and Peter Riggall.
The Ken Elder Trophy was presented to Ian Cole in recognition of his work preparing the
new baseboard at Glen Evans for the goods shed and the tunnel over the main line at that
point. Congratulations to Ian who, being a patternmaker by trade did an exceptional job in
getting a first class result with everything fitting precisely.
The layout is now ready for some serious work, and the Way & Works Engineer needs
volunteers to work on stations to bring the layout towards completion. Please talk to Richard
and put your hand up for some enjoyable work.
The results of the elections to the committee were:
Secretary. One nomination was received from David Patrick, and he was declared elected
unopposed.
Committee positions. Nominations were received from Hughie Reeves and Richard
Stephens for the two positions, and they were declared elected unopposed for two years.
Murray Hill is retiring from the committee at this meeting, and Warwick thanked Murray for
his work on the committee as Way and Works Engineer over the last two years.
The committee is now:
Warwick Brisbane – President and Mechanical Engineer
David Patrick – Secretary and Membership Officer
Reg Roberts – Treasurer
Mark Johnson – Webmaster
Hughie Reeves – Catering Officer
Ben Smith – Electrical Engineer
Richard Stephens – Way & Works Engineer
Several points were raised at the open forum. It was asked if we could put a flashing light at
eye level to indicate when bell codes are being sent and received as it is hard to hear the
bells sometimes. It was also suggested that we could make a film of a train travelling the
whole layout and put it on the net. The committee will discuss both these ideas.
The members thought that it was a better idea to have the annual general meeting in our
clubrooms than elsewhere, and that having the dinner beforehand was a good initiative, so
we will do this in future.
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Ian Cole brought in six train trays which he was finishing off, and was thanked by the meeting
for making such a good job of them.
Ian advised that he had visited the Pakenham club. They don’t run to a timetable, and it is
obvious that the timetable operation which we run is a much better way to go. Clubs are
known for their specialties, and we are known for signaling and timetable running.
Supper was then served to finish off an enjoyable evening.
Web site
Our Webmaster, Mark Johnson, is planning an upgrade of our web site (mmrs.org.au) to
make it more appealing to visitors, and to entice them to spend more time on the site once
they enter it. Mark wants to hear from members who have any ideas about what could be
included on the site, so please contact him with your suggestions.
Position vacant
I am stepping down from the position of Callboard coordinator, so a volunteer is needed to
take over this not onerous task from the March 2014 issue.
It involves collecting articles (I will still produce the What’s Happening article and the
Programme), sending them to Andrew who compiles the magazine, receiving the completed
magazine from Andrew and then emailing it to members and printing and distributing about
10 copies to members who don’t have email.
Please let me know ASAP if you are interested in this aspect of production of our magazine.

Pre-Christmas Dinner
The annual pre-Christmas dinner will be held on Tuesday 17th December at the Geebung
Polo Club starting at 6pm. Please let me know urgently if you will be attending so that you
can be included in the booking.

Timetable changeover
In order to streamline the changeovers between timetables 3 and 4, the committee has
decided to run each timetable for a month, and change over the timetable rollers and set up
the trains on the non-committee meeting work night. The theme nights will be held on the
Friday before the change over, and the knowledge sharing sessions the Friday after the
changeover.

David Patrick
Secretary
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NEW ROLLING STOCK

The Melbourne Model Railway Society has recently acquired some Victorian, English and
American rolling stock. Photographs of a selection of the American rolling stock are shown
below. These items are part of Rowley Evans’ collection which was recently donated to the
club, and was used in a running night attended by Rowley on 7th September. Rowley did not
have an attachment to any particular rail road, so the collection features stock from a number
of rail roads, with a consequent wide variety of liveries and types of wagon. One particularly
nice piece is the Rio Grande set of A B A diesels, two of which can be seen in the photos.
Photographs of the Victorian and English rolling stock are following on page 9.
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The Melbourne Model Railway Society has recently acquired some Victorian and English
rolling stock, as shown in the photos below:
VR S Class Steam (TrainBuilder – S300)

VR B Class Diesel (Auscision - B60)

VR X Class Diesel (Austrains – X38 and X43)

VR Y Class Diesel (Austrains - Y139 and Y145)

British Railways Black 5 (Hornby - 45010)
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GWR Autocoach (Hornby - 193)

VR First Class Standard Gauge Z Carriage
(TrainBuilder – VBK4 x 2)

VR Economy Class Standard Gauge Z Carriage
(TrainBuilder – VFK1 x 2)

VR L Sheep Wagons (Steam Era Models kits
assembled by Manston Models x 12)

VR QB Bogie Well Wagon (Steam Era Models kit
assembled by Manston Models)

VR QB Bogie Well Wagon (Steam Era Models kit
assembled by Manston Models)

VR QB Bogie Well Wagon (Steam Era Models kit
assembled by Manston Models)
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Oil Tank Wagons (Austrains – Yellow Shell x 3)

Oil Tank Wagons (Austrains – Grey Shell x 3)

Oil Tank Wagons (Austrains – Black Shell x 3)

Oil Tank Wagons (Austrains – Diesel Loco Fuel)

VR I/IA Open Wagons (Austrains x 3)
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
TRAIN OPERATIONS NOTICE 001/2013
TIMETABLE 3 WHEAT TRAFFIC
Distribution:

14th May 2013

All MMRS Members

OVERVIEW
Wheat traffic is to be introduced to Timetable 3 local goods trains.

PROTOTYPE
In Victoria in the mid-1960s, wheat traffic:
Originated in western Victoria, predominantly north of the Great Dividing Range
Utilised the large grain storage facilities at Dunolly or Murtoa/Marmalake, if required
Was destined for:
o Export at Geelong; or
o Flour mills in cities
The wheat traffic accounted for 27% of the total tons carried and was usually carried in unit trains.

ALLANDALE TO GLEN EVANS RAILWAY
On the Allandale to Glen Evans railway:
Glen Evans is a regional centre, akin to Ballarat
To the north and west of Glen Evans are grain districts, akin to the Wimmera and Mallee
districts
Bryansford is located in the grain district to the west of Glen Evans
Several railway lines radiate out from Glen Evans into these grain districts (un-modelled,
except for the Bryansford branch)
Glen Evans is provided with a large grain storage facility, akin to Dunolly and
Murtoa/Marmalake
Allandale is a regional centre, akin to Geelong
Allandale is provided with a grain export terminal
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The loaded wheat traffic movements are shown in the table below.
From
Glen Evans
(goods yard)
Glen Evans
(Grain Elevators
Board siding)
Bryansford
(Grain Elevators
Board siding)

To
Allandale
(Grain Elevators
Board siding)
Allandale
(Grain Elevators
Board siding)
Allandale
(Grain Elevators
Board siding)

Wagons
3 x GJX
4 x GY

Notes
Originates “up country”

3 x GJX
4 x GY
2 x GJX
3 x GY

Empty wagon movements in the opposite direction will also be required.
Whilst wheat traffic would usually be carried in unit trains, in order to avoid alterations to Timetable
3, it has been chosen to carry the wheat traffic in local goods trains.
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
TRAIN OPERATIONS NOTICE 002/2013
TIMETABLE 3 BRIQUETTE TRAFFIC
27th May 2013

Distribution:
All MMRS Members

OVERVIEW
Briquette traffic is to be introduced to Timetable 3 goods trains.

PROTOTYPE
In Victoria in the mid-1960s, briquette traffic:
Originated at the Yallourn and Morwell briquette factories
Was transported in unit trains to the Yarraville State Electricity Commission terminal
Was then distributed to suburban goods yards and regional centre goods yards
The briquette traffic accounted for 19% of the total tons carried and was usually carried in unit trains.

ALLANDALE TO GLEN EVANS RAILWAY
On the Allandale to Glen Evans railway:
Capon Coal is provided with a briquette factory, akin to Yallourn and Morwell
Allandale is a regional centre, akin to Geelong
St Aubyns is the industrial area of the City of Allandale, akin to North Shore to Corio
Allandale is provided with a (un-modelled) railway connection to Melbourne
The loaded briquette traffic movements are shown in the table below.
From
Capon Coal
(briquette
factory sidings)
Capon Coal
(briquette
factory sidings)

To
Allandale
(goods yard)

Wagons
9 x ELX

St Aubyns
(goods shed)

2 x I/IA

Notes
Unit train
Runs once per operating session
Destined for Melbourne
Attached to local goods train
One wagon each way per operating session

Empty wagon movements in the opposite direction will also be required.
Note that, as there is already a dedicated coal train in Timetable 3, no waybills will be used on the
wagons allocated to this unit train.
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
SAFEWORKING CIRCULAR 001/2013
TIMETABLE 3 WAGON FORWARDING
6th August 2013

Distribution:
All MMRS Members

AMENDMENT TO
MMRS BOOK OF RULES AND OPERATING PROCEDURES
In Timetable 3, some local goods trains have a “shunts” note in the timetable. In order to provide
instructions as to which wagons need to be shunted and to where, the following rules are to be
added to the MMRS Book of Rules and Operating Procedures.

Waybills
Some wagons have a waybill attached to the top of the wagon, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Waybill Attached to Wagon

The format of the waybill is shown in Figure 2.
ALD
G
Wheat
GY

Destination station mnemonic
Destination track or siding mnemonic
Wagon load
Recommended wagon type
Figure 2: Waybill Format

The colour of the waybill is the colour allocated to the destination main line station or destination
branch line.
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Station Mnemonics and Colours
Each station is allocated a three letter mnemonic. Each main line station and each branch line is
allocated a colour. These mnemonics and colours are shown in Table 1.
STATION NAME
Main Line
Brisbane Yard
Allandale
St Aubyns
Robinvale
Walgate
Billegulla
Glen Evans
Altham Branch
Altham
Gallstone Quarry Siding
Capon Coal
Boorayugga Cattle yard Siding
Martins Ice Works Siding
Bryansford Branch
Bryansford
Rockville Timber Siding
Lakeside

STATION MNEMONIC AND COLOUR
BBY
ALD
SAB
RBV
WLG
BLG
GEV
ATM
GQS
CPC
BCS
MIW
BRF
RTS
LKS

Table 1: Station Mnemonics and Colour Pairs

Note that Bank Box Loop and Elder Downs have been omitted, as there are no freight facilities at
these locations.

Track or Siding Mnemonic
Each track and siding is allocated a mnemonic. The nomenclature is:
Each industry (e.g. paper mill) or freight facility (e.g. goods shed) at a station is allocated a letter
that is unique within that station – e.g. the paper mill at Walgate is allocated the letter P.
Industries and freight facilities that occur at several stations (e.g. Grain Elevator Board sidings
and goods sheds) have been allocated the same letter at each station – e.g. all Grain Elevator
Board sidings are G and all goods sheds are S.
Where an industry or freight facility has multiple sidings, each siding has also been allocated a
number – e.g. the Roberts Wharf sidings at Allandale are W1 and W2.
Where a siding has multiple destinations (e.g. the paper mill at Walgate will have an unloading
area for the briquettes, an unloading area for the pulpwood and a loading dock for the outgoing
paper), these are allocated a second letter – e.g. for the paper mill at Walgate, the unloading
area for the briquettes is PB, the unloading area for the pulpwood is PP and the loading dock for
the outgoing paper is PO.
“Off layout” destinations are given the mnemonic MEL (Melbourne) or UC (Up Country).
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The track and siding mnemonics are shown on the control panels, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Siding Mnemonic Shown on a Control Panel

Wagon Ready Time Card
When a wagon is still being loaded or unloaded, it will have a card covering the waybill that shows
the time when it will be ready, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Wagon Ready Time Card Attached to Wagon

Before the Operating Session
For all wagons that reached their destination during the previous operating session, turn over the
waybill and place a randomly selected “wagon ready time” card on top of the waybill.

During the Operating Session
When a local goods train arrives at a station, check all of the “wagon ready time” cards on the
wagons at that station and remove any that have expired.
Attach all wagons to the train that are ready and are to head in the direction that the train is
travelling. Detach all wagons that are for this station and place them in the track or siding specified
on the waybill. For junction stations, place all wagons to be interchanged into the specified
interchange track.
For Walgate, the interchange tracks are Siding S for wagons heading towards Allandale and the
Australian Paper Manufacturers Siding for wagons heading towards Glen Evans. For Billegulla the
interchange track is the turntable track.
When a wagon destined for an “off layout” location [track mnemonic MEL (Melbourne) or UC (Up
Country)] arrives at its “on layout” destination station, turn the waybill over. This wagon has (in an
un-modelled move) been taken by another train to its “off layout” destination and replaced (in
another un-modelled move) by another wagon coming from that “off layout” destination.

Maximum Train Lengths
The maximum train lengths allowed for local goods trains are:
Locomotive + 18 four wheel wagons + guards van for the main line
Locomotive + 10 four wheel wagons + guards van for the branch lines
A bogie wagon counts as 2 four wheel wagons.
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Network Overview Diagram
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
SAFEWORKING CIRCULAR 002/2013
LAYOUT FAULTS
Distribution:

6th August 2013

All MMRS Members

AMENDMENT TO
MMRS BOOK OF RULES AND OPERATING PROCEDURES
Safe working Circular 002/2012 is cancelled.
The following rule is to be added to the MMRS Book of Rules and Operating Procedures.

LAYOUT FAULTS
When a fault (other than a rolling stock fault) is noticed on the layout, an entry is to be made into the
Layout Fault Register located in the workshop area.
The person noticing the fault is to record the following details on the left hand page of the Layout
Fault Register:
Description of the fault
Name
Date
The person who has fixed the fault is to record the following details on the right hand page of the
Layout Fault Register:
Description of the fix
Name
Date
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
PROGRAMME DECEMBER 2013 /
JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2014
Tuesday
December 2013
Work night
3
Committee meeting

Friday
December 2013
6

Timetable 4 running

RS

10

Timetable 4 running

13

Timetable 4 running
Theme: USA

MJ

17

Dinner at Geebung –
Timetable 4 running

20

Social evening – running, Xmas
breakup, supper.
Theme – red & green locos

WB

24

Clubrooms closed

27

Timetable 3 running

HR

31

Clubrooms closed

January 2014

7

January 2014

Work night

3

Timetable 3 running

BS

10

Timetable 3 running

DP

14

Timetable 3 running

17

Timetable 3 running
Theme: British

RS

21

Work night

24

Timetable 4 running.
Knowledge sharing – South
Australian Railways – part 1

MJ

31

Work night

WB

28

change TT3 to TT4

Timetable 4running

February 2014
Work night
4
Committee meeting

February 2014
7

Timetable 4 running

HR

11

Timetable 4 running

14

Timetable 4 running
Theme: Green locos

BS

18

Work night

21

Timetable 3 running.
Knowledge sharing – South
Australian Railways – part 2

DP

28

Timetable 3 running

RS

25

20

change TT4 to TT3

Timetable 3 running

